Call for Poster Abstracts

Include the following in your submission under separate headings:

• Title of project.
• Type of project: Indicate if your poster will present Qualitative Research, Quantitative Research, an Educational Project, a Clinical Practice Project, or any other type of project described.
• Project summary: Provide a brief summary of the project including background, outcomes, and recommendations.
• Poster attendee outcomes: Provide expected outcomes for conference attendees after viewing your poster.
• Limit the abstract to one page with a font size no less than 12 points.
• List author, credentials and affiliation. NOTE: author information will be blinded for submission review.
• Include a cover with one author as the contact person. Include the contact person's address, phone number and email address.

Poster details:

• Virtual poster presentation details will be provided upon acceptance.
• All poster presenters must register for the conference.

Registration Form

Our Environment: Nurses Taking Action on Sustainable Health Solutions
Friday, April 9, 2021

Use one form for each registrant. This form may be copied for additional registrants.

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Title: ________________________________________________________________
Organization: _________________________________________________________
Department: __________________________________________________________
Home Address: _________________________________________________________
City:________________________ State:________________________ Zip:____________
Email: ________________________________________________________________
Day Phone:________________________ Evening Phone:________________________

Registration Fee: _____ Regular: $40 _____ Student: $20

____ Check Enclosed, Payable to: Omicron Xi at-Large Chapter

ANCC CEUs being provided by Northern Light Health Eastern Maine Medical Center.
Keynote Speakers

Paul Mayewski

Paul Andrew Mayewski, Ph.D., is director of the Climate Change Institute and Distinguished Professor in the School of Earth and Climate Sciences, School of Marine Sciences, School of Policy and International Affairs, Maine Business School, and the Center for Oceans and Coastal Law at the University of Maine. He has led more than 55 expeditions to some of the remotest polar and high altitude locations on the planet (e.g., Antarctica, Greenland, Himalayas, Tibet, Andes, sub-Antarctic islands); has more than 430 scientific publications; received numerous honors, including the first internationally awarded Medal for Excellence in Antarctic Research, The Explorers Club Lowell Thomas Medal, an honorary Ph.D. from Stockholm University, being named an honorary fellow in the American Polar Society, and a fellow in the American Geophysical Union, American Association for the Advancement of Science and The Explorers Club. Mayewski developed and led major international and national climate change research programs in Antarctica, Greenland, Asia and New England, has worked with outreach entities such as the American Museum of Natural History and Boston Museum of Science, released two popular books and has appeared hundreds of times in the media, including multiple “60 Minutes” broadcasts, several “NOVA” documentaries, NPR pieces and the 2014 Emmy Award winning “Years of Living Dangerously.”

Katie Huffling

Katie Huffling, M.S., R.N., C.N.M., FAAN., is a certified nurse-midwife and is the executive director of the Alliance of Nurses for Healthy Environments. Huffling works with nurses and national nursing organizations on a variety of environmental health issues including climate change, chemical policy, inclusion of environmental health in nursing education, and sustainable health care. Huffling has written numerous peer-reviewed articles on environmental health issues and edited the recently released environmental health e-textbook “Environmental Health in Nursing” which won the 2017 American Journal of Nursing Book of the Year in Environmental Health. She recently developed a series of educational webinars with Sigma titled “Sigma & ANHE Webinar Series: A Global Movement for Health — Nursing Leadership on Climate Change.”